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Get your program up and running 
fast

impact.com’s integration with Stripe 
doesn’t require a developer team or
a clunky custom build. 

Set up recurring partner
payments

When your partners generate 
monthly subscriptions, you can pay 
them on a recurring basis through 
impact.com. 

Reward partners for single-time 
transactions

impact.com captures order-level data
so you can automatically pay partners 
when they drive single-time
transactions. 

Driving sales for your business can be hard. But it’s even harder 

when you have to cobble together solutions to handle partner 

recruitment, contracting, payments, and tracking. 

That’s where impact.com’s no-code, plugin integration for 

Stripe comes in. By integrating with an end-to-end partnership 

management platform, you can automate and manage 

partnerships at every stage. Find new partners, track their 

efforts, and reward them for driving sales and subscriptions

for your business.

impact.com + Stripe:
Track your partnerships 
and payments in one place

https://impact.com/?utm_source=impact.com&utm_medium=ebook&utm_content=logo&utm_campaign=internal-content
https://stripe.com/


Find and recruit new partners

Discover influencers, affiliates,
mobile apps, and more — then
easily recruit them with automated 
tools.

Drive more revenue

Grow revenue and gain new customers 
as your partners promote your products 
and services to their audiences.

Only pay when you see results

Automate payouts with smart, 
electronic contracts and only pay
when a partner drives desired outcomes 
for your business.

Want to learn how the Stripe impact.com app can grow your business? Reach out 
to techpartners@impact.com to learn more.

www.impact.com Request a demo

The impact.com platform accelerates growth

Use impact.com’s integration with Stripe 
to expand your program and scale every 
type of partnership.

The word “partner” can mean a lot of things. But for you,

it means a world of opportunity. These are the major

partner types that refer business to brands on our

platform today.

Mobile apps

Strategic B2B 
partners

Ambassadors

Social
influencers

Affiliates

Premium publishers, 
news, and content

Sponsorships

Charities and 
nonprofits

mailto:techpartners@impact.com
https://impact.com/?utm_source=impact.com
https://impact.com/request-a-demo-for-brands/?utm_source=impact.com&utm_medium=one-sheet&utm_content=page2&utm_campaign=stripe-one-sheet
https://impact.com/

